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TARtieeis uui iror DEPENDABLE DUKE GUARDPHI DELTA THETA

SMOTHERS ZETA

BETATAU, 74--6

Ruffin, Old East, Betas, Sigma
Nu, and Sigma Chi Are

Other Winners.

Phi Delta Theta crushed Zeta
Beta Tau, 74-- 6, yesterday in the
intramural race, with all five
men on the winning team scor-
ing twelve or more points. Mof-fi- tt

had nineteen, Tucker sixteen,
Mosier fifteen, and Hershey and
Parker twelve each. Brown and
Shell scored all the points for
Zeta Beta Tau.

' . Ruffin Wins -
Ruffin, campus champion last

year, disposed of Mangum as a
pennant contender, handing the
hitherto undefeated five a 26-2- 2

setback in an overtime game.
The eventual winners got off

to a good start, taking a lead of
m

6 6
a 16-- 6 advantage at the. half--
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jntime vvniaue. 1111s ieaa dwin guard, will probably be in Coach

up tonight. Both the Big Five
will be at stake when the opening
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BOXPENN STATE

MITTMEN TONIGHT

Strength of Both Teams Uncer-
tain and Outcome of Meet

Difficult to Predict.

In the first meet away from
home in a month, the Carolina
varsity boxers will engage Penn
State tonight at State College,
Pa. The team arrived yesterday
and will , weigh-i- n. this after-
noon.

As both teams' strength is un-

certain, the outcome of the meet
would be difficult to predict.
State has lost several of last
year's letter men through grad
uation and its line-u- p tonight
will present many new " faces.
Carolina's line-u- p will have most
of the boys who faced Virginia
starting, but they have been
shifted around in the heavier
divisions and the result of the
shift, whether favorable or
otherwise, will not be known un-

til the fighters answer the gong.
Giddins and Brown Swap

Sam Giddins, Peyton Brown,
and Tom Parsons all figure in
the change. Giddins, regular
middleweight, will be fighting
for the first time as a 155 pound-
er, while Brown will have Gid-

dins' old post instead of ' his
usual lightheavy spot. Parsons,
who has seen action once this
year, will be the 175 pounder.

, In another change, Pete Ivey
will work for the first time this
year, stepping into Cliff Glover's
place as bantamweight. Ivey is
a fairly good bantam and is in

(Continued on last page)

ALBRIGHT PLANS

FOR INTRAMURAL

INDOORCONTT
Director of Graham Memorial

Announces Tournaments in
Bowling, Ping-Pon- g, Pool.

Mayne Albright, director of
Graham Memorial, announced
yesterday that the long prom-
ised bowling, ping-pon- g, and
pool tournaments for the win-

ter quarter will start in a few-days- .

The indoor games will be
part of the intramural program.

In the bowling tournament,
each dormitory and fraternity
may enter a three man team. '

Each team will bowl at a sched-
uled time in a qualifying round.
Teams qualifying will be brack-
eted and seeded, and then the
elimination rounds will begin.
The winner of the fraternity
tournament will meet the dormi-
tory champion for the campus
title.

The bowling alleys will be re-

served from 2:00 until 5':00
o'clock every week day and
games will be scheduled between
these hours. No cost will be in-

volved in entering of players in
the tournament. Teams should
apply for entrance to Mayne Al-

bright at Graham Memorial be-

fore 6:00 o'clock Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 14, and no' teams will be
registered after that time. -

Generous allotment of points
in intramural standing will be
allowed organizations entering
teams in the competition. Each
team participating will receive
twenty-fiv- e points. The winner
of each bracket of the tourney
will receive forty points, the
other finalist thirty points, the
eliminated semi-finali- st twenty
points, and the eliminated quarter-fi-

nalist ten points. In the
fraternity league the teams eli-

minated in the preliminaries will
receive five points. In the Grail
scoring toward the individual
cup, the men on each team will
be given five points for winning
or one point for losing.

The ping-pon- g tournament
will be run at the same time and

(Continued on last page)

Jteven
Five Tonight

Tar Heel Star

Stuart Aitken, smart Tar
Heel, who is expected to figure
greatly when Carolina and Duke
meet in the Tin Can tonight.
the first game between the two
teams this season, Aitken scored
seven points and led the Heels
on the floor.

FRESHMAN CAGE

TEAM WINS OVER

DARLINGTON PREP

Tar Babies Set to Play Blue
. r Imps in Tin Can Tonight

". At 7:15 O'clock.

'Carolina's freshman cagers
continued their unbeaten record
over prep school teams by down-
ing Darlington 41 to 26 in a fast
but loosely played tilt last night.
. Darlington had a fast 'pass-
ing team but could not make
their shots count The Tar Ba-

bies also missed frequent throws
at the. basket. Carolina's yearl-
ings jumped into a six point
lead before Darlington was able
to count. The prep school then
took: the upper nana ana got a
10 to 9 lead before the Tar Ba
bies could steady their defense.
From here on the freshmen were
never .in danger, and led by the
snooting of Moore, they ran up
at 21 to 12 lead before the open
ing half was over.

With Rankin leading the way,
the Tar Babies continued build
ing np a big lead, holding a mar
gin of 36 to 16 after the teams
had been in action only six min
utes of the second half. Coach
Dameron then sent in his sec
ond team which finished the
gamel Darlington clearly out-

played the second team but not
enough to overtake the wide
margin.
v Jim McCachren, newly electe-

d1 captain of the Tar Babies, led
the play of the winners. Cap
tain McCachren nlayed a beau
tiful defensive game and also
added much to the offense. Potts,
forward, and R. Hackett, guard
were the stars for the visitors,
both playing steady floor games
throughout. Moore, freshman
forward, led the scoring with

(Continued on last page;

CAMPBELL'S 'BLUEBIRD'
MAY RACE TOMORROW

Sir Malcolm Campbell and his
fourteen - cylinder "Bluebird"
may roar down Eaytona Beach
tomorrow in an attempt to bet
ter the Englishman's own world
speed record.

The speed ace is waiting only
for the beach to be whipped into
suitable shape for high speed
racing. "It's much better than
at any time since, my arrival,
said the British daredevil Thurs
day. "While it's impossible to
say when everything will be
ready because of the contrary
weather it seems that the beach
should be in shape by Sunday or
Monday at the latest.'

Over Duke
Leadership in Conference and

State Races at Stake in Con-

test in Tin Can at 8:00.

FROSH TEAMS WILL PLAY

Game Between Blue Imps and
Tar Babies to Act as Curtain-Raise- r

for Varsity Game.

The Carolina basketball squad
has' been working its hardest of
the season this week and is ex-

pecting to be at its peak for the
return game with

Duke here tonight at 8:30
o'clock.

A Carolina - Duke freshman
game starting at 7:15 will pre-

cede the varsity contest.
Big Crowd Expected

Extra bleachers are being put
in readiness, and there should
be plenty of seats for all com-

ers, early and late. The biggest
crowd of the season is expected.

This should mean that a royal
thriller is in store for the great
crowd that is expected. Duke is
undefeated in the Big Five,
while Carolina's one loss was at
Duke, 36-3- 2.

Conference Lead at Stake
Moreover, the conference lead

will hinge in the balance. Both
teams are otherwise undefeated
in the conference except single
losses at Maryland, and both
teams hold victories over two
teams, V. M. I. and Washington
and Lee, which beat Maryland
away from home.

With so much at stake, these
old rivals are due to be primed

(Continued on last page)

YROSHRINGSTERS

1EAVE TODAY TO

MEET OAR RIDGE

Tar Babies Will Be Forced to
Forfeit Heavyweight Bout

Due to Loss of Kanner.

Ten freshman boxers will set
out for Oak Ridge this afternoon
at 12:30 o'clock where they will
meet the prepsters in a dual

" ' 'meet tonight.
With a glorious record so far

this season, the chances for the
team continuing its undefeated
string tonight is uncertain. With
the same team that took Virgi-
nia over the hurdles last week,
the Tar Babies would have been
a hundred to one shot to come
through for Virginia was reput-
ed to be the best frosh outfit in
the south but with several un-

tried boys working and with one
bout already lost to Oak Ridge
by forfeit, Coach Allen's maul-- 1

ers have the odds against them.
Murry Kanner, lost to the

team, leaves a vacancy . in the
heavyweight class which no one i

has as yet applied for, leav-
ing Coach Allen nothing else to
do but forfeit that bout.

Dean, who got a little experi-
ence in the intramurals, will
work for the first time tonight.
He fights as a welterweight and
as he is big and rangy, he may
develop into a good fighter. Hor-
ner, another newcomer, will get
his chance tonight in the 155
pound division.

Eutsler, flash little bantam-
weight who stole the show last
Saturday in the frosh meet, will
go in his usual capacity. He is
undefeated this year and is one
of the best prospects on the
team.

Frucht or Edwards will see ac-

tion in the featherweight class,
while Glenn, Flaherty, or Gen-rett- e,

another new boy with
Promise, will go along as light-
weights, Coach Allen being un-

certain as to which' of the three
h will use.

Ellisberg, undefeated middle-
weight, and Owlick, who fought

&ce and lost a four round deci-
sion, completes the line-u- p.

-

5c .

Herb Thompson, Blue Devil
Eddie Cameron's starting line-

and Southern Conference leads
whistle blows at 8:30 o'clock.

WEATHER FORCES

RUNNERSINDOORS

Tin Can Work-out- s Will Prob-
ably. Continue Due to Near-

ness of Conference Meet.

Inclement weather forced
Carolina's track team to seek
refuge indoors yesterday after-
noon. This might be termed as
a gesture on the part of Provi-
dence in that the Tar Heels
must start priming themselves
in earnest for the conference in-

door track meet which is little
less than a month off.

Coach Dale Ranson super-
vised the work-out-s in the Tin
Can yesterday. Some of the
hurdling candidates were out for
work and drills were held on the
wrestling mat. Hawthorne,
Abernethy, and Glenn looked
best among those clearing the
single hurdle used in the short
workout.

Ranson announced that the en-

tire track squad will have an in-

door drill Tuesday night at 7:30
o'clock in the Tin Can, and if the
snow and sleet continue the Tar
Heels will hold all their week-
end drills indoor.

Virginia a Threat .

One of the main reasons that
the Tar Heel track men are
plunging into their work at pres-
ent may be due to the fine form
Virginia showed in trouncing
Washington and Lee 63 2--3 to
26 1-- 3 in a dual meet held at
Charlottesville. Coaches Fetzer
and Ranson are anxious that
their charges should look good in
the conference meet and are
therefore beginning work.

In the Virginia-Washingto- n

and Lee meet, one of the most
(Continued on last page) .i ?

LOYOLA COACH ELECTED
TO SUCCEED AL STAGG

Clark D. Shaugnessy's ap-

pointment as successor to Amos
Alonzo Stagg as gridiron coach
at Chicago University has been
officially approved by the board
of trustees at the Windy City in-

stitution.
Shaugnessy, who gained a rep-

utation at Loyola, New Orleans,
as a "one-ma- n coaching staff,"
was chosen by Thomas Nelson
Metcalfe, new Maroon director
of athletics.

The new coach is the second
ever had by the University of
Chicago. Stagg had served ever
since the inception of athletics
there forty-on-e years ago. Now
that the latter has passed Presi-
dent Robert Maynard Hutchins'
age limit of seventy, the old
maestro has taken the advice of
Horace Greeley and gone out
west into the football country.

dled m the second half, but with
three minutes to so Ruffin was
still trailing.

Sigma Nu downed Kappa Al
pha, 34-2- 2, with Joe Griffith
scoring thirteen points for the
winners. Bost added ten to this
score, while Skinner's thirteen
stood out for Kappa Alpha. Ed
Everette's bid for scoring hon
ors was halted temporarily as
he scored only two points.

Old East, conquerors vof Ruf
fin earlier in the season, kept
up its high-power- ed scoring,
crushing Manly, 53-1- 1. Fox and
Hinson got nineteen and twelve
points respectively to add to
their high totals for the season
to date. Wright's six points
were the best single contribu
tion to the Manly total.

Betas Down Phi Gams j.
Holding their opponents score

less throughout the first three
quarters, the Betas smothered
Phi Gamma Delta, 36-- 3. Billy
Tenille shone for the winners,
amassing fourteen points, while
Trainer and Dunn got ten and
six respectively. Henry Ander- -

son s fine deiensive worK was
instrumental in holding the Phi
Gams to three lone points, scored
bv Hoercrard late in the final

WW

period.
Sigma Chi outscored Sigma

Phi Sigma, 16-1- 1, in a dull con-

test. Phelps and Brayhill for
the winners and Froneberger for
the losers all scored six points.

MAT WIN FAILS TO
IMPRESS QUINLAN

The varsity wrestlers broke
into the win column for the first
time this year when they deei
sively downed Duke's grapplers
20-- 8 but Coach Quinlan, Tar
Heels' mat coach, was not im-

pressed with five time deci-

sions and only one fall.
"The varsity mat men were up

against tough enough competi-

tion, but they certainly looked
better against V. M. I. and
Washington and Lee than in
their bouts last night," Quinlan
said in a statement yesterday
afternoon.

Carolina's varsity and fresh
men mat candidates will be giv
en a short termination of
training until Monday when
they will resume practice, prim
ing themselves for the David
son meet, February 25.

DEACONS LOSE CAGE
TILT TO WASHINGTON

George Washington Univer-
sity cagers stopped Wake Forest
Thursday in Washington to the
tune of a 38-2- 8 tally.

The Deacs pulled quite a sur-
prise by holding the capital city
lads to a 14-a- ll deadlock at the
half, but the North Carolina
boys couldn't stand up against
the Colonials when they cracked
down in the second period.

FOOTBALL STARS

WILL SCRIMMAGE

"Georgia Tech" and "Vander-bilt- "

Wai Clash in Practice
Game This Afternoon.

Carolina s other pair of
winter practice grid teams,
"Georgia Tech" and "Vander-bilt-"

will swing into action with
a game in Kenan stadium this
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. "Geor
gia" trounced "Virginia" 24-1- 3

in the first of the series of bi
weekly round-robi- n games Wed
nesday.

'Tech" Is Veteran Team
Of the teams to clash Sautr

day, "Georgia Tech" has vet
erans all along the line and in
the backfield. "Georgia Tech"
looks like the team Coach Chuck
Collins hopes will come through
for Carolina next fall.

Julian Frankel and Leo Man
ley man the flanks. Jim Tatum
and Bill Collins are at the tack
les, George Barclay and Edwin
Kahn at the guards, and Gordon
Mclver at center. In the back-fiel- d

there will tye an all-st- ar

quartet of Pepper Martin, quar-
terback ; Johnny Phipps and
Kay Thompson, halfbacks, and
Bill Croom, fullback. Every man
is a letterman except Manley and
Martin. Martin played frequent-
ly last fall, and Manley has
showed much promise in prac-
tice.

"Vandy" Line-u- p

The "Vanderbilt" line-u- p will
be Bill Moore and Bus Arthur,
ends ; Tom Evins and Sam Hob-goo- d,

tackles; Stevens and Em-me- tt

Joyce, guards; Murray
Kanner, center ; Charlie Woollen,
quarterback; Red Phelps and
Johnny Daniel, halfbacks; and
Herman Snyder, fullback. .

This line is an all-freshm- an

affair except for Stevens, who
(Continued on last page)

TERRORS WIN THIRD
IN BIG FIVE. RATING

North Carolina State College
Red Terrors took third place in
Big Five cage rankings Thurs-
day night when they bowled
over Davidson, 39-1- 6, at David-
son.

Leroy Jay, forward, and
(George Beageen, center, were the
big guns in State s win. Bea-

geen piled up eleven points. Jay
scored nine. Dickerson topped
the 'Cats with seven tallies.

Previously State had lost con-

tests to Carolina and Duke, but
now they have attained a per-

centage of .250 for one win in
a quartet of . games. State is
good for third place in the Big
Five.


